HABITAT MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT,, CREATION AND
RESTORATION
Habitat Creation
Working with and listening to our clients, senior environmental project advisors
at ADK identify the best possible options, from an environmental and
ecological as well as the projects view point, when scoping areas for any
particular receptor, mitigation ,creation,
creation, restoration or enhancements that are
socially and economically sustainable.
Our advice and options take into account the topography of the proposed area,
the surrounding environment, the resources available, and the aims of the
client
ient for undertaking the project in the first place. ADK listen to all parties to
enable the project to run efficiently without delays to the scope of works.
works
ADK provide experienced environmental clerk of works,
works ecologists and
invasive
nvasive alien species specialists and other supply suitable consultants
contractors via our approved Environmental Management System and
approved sup
suppliers and sub-contractors
contractors list to carry deliver a successful
project. ADK have access to leading research, development and new
techniques via tthe Lancaster Environmentt Centre, CEH and NERC.
Should any permissions, licenses or consents be necessary ADK can apply for
these on behalf of the client and attend high level meetings with statutory
rd
consultees, stakeholders and other 3 parties.

Habitat Management and Enhancement
ADK staff work with land managers and owners to identify both current and
potential key environmental and ecological features of a given area. We then
assist in programmes designed to maintain, enhance and develop the
identified
entified features. Where appropriate, we are happy to project manage all
associated environmental works and supply suitable specialist contractors and
consultants from our approved suppliers
pliers list to carry out a wide range of works
and services.

Habitat Res
Restoration
Site scoping surveys are undertaken with the client and any statutory
consultess and stakeholders to identify and assess the key ecological and
environmental features of the area being reviewed for restoration. Before the
restoration programme ta
takes place, we will ensure that, in restoring features of
similar or more significant ecological or environmental value,
value are not being
damaged or destroyed.
Clear objectives are developed and an agreed programme is then provided,
indicating the specific work to be carried out, when and at what fixed cost.
Should p
permissions be required our advisors will apply for these on behalf of
the client and provide provision of Environmental Clerk of Works and
Ecological
gical Banksmen to ensure environmental best practice and compliance
before, during and after any works.

